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To compete in global markets, companies today require more structured data in faster cycles to support their 
strategic and operational decisions. To meet these requirements enterprise resource planning (ERP)-software 
providers integrate more and more analytical operations as well as reporting functions into their systems. But 
while ERP-Software is focusing on corporate management, there are plenty of other not integrated systems 
throughout the organization which e.g. control the human-machine interaction or run the value adding processes 
of the organization. Hence, there are shortcomings in the structuring and the analysis of the data on the shop 
floor level since the ERP and Manufacturing Execution Systems (MES) are still very heterogeneous and often 
not very well integrated. Our design science-oriented case study on a Business Intelligence (BI) implementation 
on the shop floor level addresses these problems. Our approach moves away from the classic reporting functions 
of the shop floor to ERP but rather suggests evaluating the shop floor data in real-time in order to control the 
production process. This case study identifies more generalized issues which can potentially be applied to other 
situational and organizational contexts. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Business Intelligence (BI) has been established as a valuable instrument addressing major management problems 
in private and public organizations (Carte et al. 2005; Devlin 1996; Inmon 1995; Watson 2007; Wixom et al. 
2001). An empirical study conducted in major US-enterprises has shown, for instance, that there are significant 
gaps in actually aligning business strategies and operations, that classical financial measures often run too short 
when it comes to strategic management decisions, or that controlling and reporting systems are often perceived 
as too complex but insufficient when it comes to ad hoc requests (Kaplan et al. 1996b). 
In manufacturing companies the data basis for such reports can be found on the shop floor level. However, only 
first steps towards a systematic integration of management information systems on the shop floor level are 
undertaken. Deficits become apparent especially in the move of implementing Manufacturing Execution Systems 
(MES) outside the ERP systems in order to control and support specific shop floor systems. While the shop floor 
systems are often obliged to collect management-relevant data and report this data to an ERP system, there is 
little support regarding how to fully integrate the ERP and MES in order to make these structures work together 
– e.g. in terms of an improved production operations management. 
These and other significant problems in management practice have led to the recent boom of Business 
Intelligence (BI) systems and the renaissance of using Balanced Score Cards (BSC) as a strategy management 
and controlling instrument (Anderson-Lehman et al. 2004; Horváth 2001; Kaplan et al. 1996a). These concepts 
try to find a balance between performance measurements and strategies and operations  taking into account 
various types of measures, e.g. qualitative and quantitative measurements, and including different stakeholder 
perspectives, e.g. customer or employee perspectives (Kaplan et al. 2000; Olve et al. 1999). The corresponding 
IT support is seen as a major success factor (Buytendijk 2001; Günther et al. 2002). Hence, BI establishes a 
possible conceptual basis for the integration of shop floor and management information systems. 
While the BI approach provides a valuable conceptual basis for integration solutions on the shop floor, major 
problems arise when it comes to an operative implementation: 
• The need for domain specific adaptations are often underestimated: While BI was originally introduced to 
measure key performance indicators, these indicators vary constantly – depending on the established shop 
floor processes. 
• A heterogeneous information system environment regularly leads to problems in systems interoperability and, 
thus, in automatically collecting BI-relevant data. 
• Organizational and technological restrictions, that are present in the majority of global operating production 
companies, prevent a bidirectional data flow.   
Hence, the research question we seek to address within this paper is how to design an integrated Business 
Intelligence (BI) system to support the shop-floor systems. This paper addresses the following questions: 
• Are there sufficient definitions of MES as a base for academic research as well as the articulation of scenarios 
and architectures in Information Systems? (sec. 2) 
• What are DW principles and their domain specific adaptations and what basic functionalities are to be covered 
within a MES integration process? (sec. 3) 
• Regarding a design science case study, how can BI technology resolve major problems of MES 
implementation on the shop floor level? (sec. 4) 
• What is the value added by integrating BI and MES software and which aspects of the case study can 
potentially be generalized and support further related business intelligence projects? (sec. 5) 
• Are there indications for further research? (sec. 6) 
The methods chosen for addressing this research objective are that of conceptual research. We will hence 
provide theoretical-logical arguments as well as empirical evidence by briefly conducting and analyzing a BI 
implementation case study in a private company. We consider the paper to contribute to and to be part of design 
science research in information systems (Boland 1989; Hevner 2007; Hevner et al. 2004; March et al. 1995; 
Simon 1981; Walls et al. 1992). 
MANUFACTURING EXECUTION SYSTEMS 
Until now here has been no commonly accepted definition of MES as a class of information system. This may be 
due to a lack of scientific research on this topic combined with the exhaustive use of MES as a keyword for 
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many purposes (Mertens 2005). The two major international attempts to define MES are the one of the 
Manufacturing Enterprise Solutions Association (MESA) and the other from the Industry, Systems, and 
Automation Society (ISA) (ISA 2000; MESA 2000). 
These definitions however have problematic aspects. The most critical point is the definition of a fix functional 
extent of a MES. Instead a further differentiation between MES as a class of information systems and the 
functional extent of these systems should be considered. This is seen to be needed, because MES requirements 
are determined by the shop floor system which is to be supported by the system. Thus by the characteristics of 
the shop floor processes (Louis 2008b). The MES requirements of a batch-oriented chemical manufacturer differ 
from the requirements of a continuous automotive manufacturer; the IT-support must respect such differences. 
Therefore we must distinguish between the MES as a class of information system and the MES-layer as a layer 
within an information system architecture, which includes all functions to support a production system (Louis et 
al. 2007). 
We define a MES by the requirements it should accomplish: A MES is a computer-based information system, 
which supports  
• production execution and control,  
• supply and usage of real-time data of the whole production process, 
• a rapid reaction to occurring deviations and  
• the integration of automated systems and manual production processes with an ERP-system. 
With this relatively abstract definition it may be possible to constitute a common industry independent 
understanding of MES as an information system. For further work a more detailed definition of the functional 
extent is needed. By adopting the ISA S95 standard the functional extent of a MES can be described as a MES-
layer within an information system architecture with four functional categories: production, maintenance, quality 
and inventory (ISA 2005 and Figure 1). From the bottom to the top of this architecture the planning horizon is 
getting longer and the detail level becomes more and more consolidated (Louis et al. 2007). 
 
Figure 1: Information system architecture 
To further detail a generic model is applied to the four categories (production, maintenance, quality and 
inventory) (see Figure 1). These categories can be broken down into eight functional groups and their 
dependencies. The production category supports all activities which are directly connected with the physical 
shop floor processes and thus with the creation of the actual products. Within the maintenance category the task 
of planning and performing maintenance at the shop floor is supported. The assurance of defined production 
quality and the generation of quality reports are the main tasks of the quality category. The inventory functions 
facilitate the transport and inventory activities within a production area (ISA 2001). 
These four identified categories of the MES-layer and their function groups are commonly accepted and thus are 
likely to be used as a base to define the functional scope of the MES-layer. Even a XML-based standard 
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interface language exists (know as ‘B2MML’ – Business to Manufacturing Markup Language), which is 
implemented in standard modules as the SAP NetWeaver product and can be used to implement interfaces 
between MES and ERP-layers (WBF 2005). 
Within this architecture the MES-layer and the automation system layer are specific to a department and its shop 
floor system. The strong dependencies between the shop floor system and it processes and the MES requirements 
is the base why within an industry branch, or even within one enterprise, different requirement profiles for the 
functional extent of the MES-layer are more likely to be found Thus the characteristic of the MES-layer is case 
dependent and has to be defined separately for each supported department (Louis 2008b). 
With the introduced differentiation between MES and MES-layer it is also possible to describe or define 
scenarios, in which several function groups or even whole categories are supported by information systems, 
which would not be considered as MES. As an example it is a common approach to support the production fine 
planning, which is part of the MES-layer and is supported by the production detailed scheduling and dispatching 
functional groups, by an ERP-system as well as by a specialized fine planning tool. Hence, in such scenarios the 
MES layer is partly supported by other information systems. 
In addition to the support of the shop floor processes MES are also up to the task to integrate the department 
specific MES and automation systems layers with the enterprise wide ERP-layer (see also Figure 1). In order to 
meet the mentioned business requirements a tight integration of MES and ERP-system is needed (Banker et al. 
2003; Louis 2008a). Consolidated production data has to be transferred to the ERP-systems for planning and 
accounting purposes and is considered as crucial to the success of today’s production enterprises (Günther et al. 
2009; Kletti 2005). Long term schedules and shop floor orders also have to be transferred from the ERP-system 
to the MES. Thus a bidirectional data flow must be established between the two layers. 
INTEGRATING BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE AND MES 
The term Data-Warehouse (DW) – which is the underlying technology of business intelligence – is defined as a 
central collection of different data sources. The term was forged by the end of the 80’s in the IBM laboratories 
and emerged from the term information warehouse (Barry et al. 1988; Bauer et al. 1994). After the collection and 
transformation of data, the DW is commonly used to provide decision support for the management (Turban et al. 
2008). The connection to Information Systems already indicates that the idea is concerned with the integration 
and analysis of data according to recurring patterns (Kimball et al. 2002). This understanding led Immon to 
define a Data Warehouses as “a subject-oriented, integrated, time-variant, non-volatile collection of data in 
support of management’s decision-making process“ (Inmon et al. 1994). 
If we are to take our idea of using Data-Warehouse-technology to integrate MES data, then Inmon’s view is too 
restrictive. Comparing our definition of MES in chapter 2, the criteria of time and non-volatile do not seem to 
match. While Data-Warehouse needs a longer time horizon and a base of consistent data, the evaluation of shop 
floor data is based on real-time data and demands rapid interaction with the automation system layer (e.g. if a 
batch in the production process shows deviations). 
To avoid any conflict with the terms and definitions of DW we consider a Data-Warehouse as a physical data-
storage that allows an integrated view on its underlying data. Such a general view agrees with a critique of 
Inmons’ restrictive definition and complies with the latest trend of the new term BI, which summarizes the effort 
to collect, transform and extract all available data in order to process and analyze it (Abbasi et al. 2008; 
Raisinghani 2004). This latest BI-development emphasizes the integration aspect and explicitly includes the 
evaluation of real-time and volatile data (Anderson-Lehman et al. 2004; Watson 2007). 
In practice the MES layer operates with one or more databases that contain volatile and real-time data. This MES 
data layer can of course be connected to common BI-software. As we explained above, the connection of real-
time and volatile data is not contrary to the principles of data analysis but rather contributes to the BI-
development of enterprise wide data integration. 
ARCHITECTURE TO INTEGRATE SHOP FLOOR DATA 
A recent survey has shown, that actual MES solutions are not able to fulfill all of the requirements of the 
enterprises (Alpar et al. 2007). Significant gaps between the requirements and the capabilities of recent MES 
have been identified. In particular the support of the analysis functional groups in every category is not able to 
meet the requirements of the interviewed production managers. Different conclusions could be drawn out of 
these facts, but instead of trying to implement the needed functionality within new versions of MES solutions, 
we propose a best-of-breed approach to use the capabilities of existing business intelligence tools to support 
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these functional groups. Supposingly this proposal means that the analysis functional groups of the MES-layer 
will no longer be supported by an original MES. The required support would be delivered through the use of 
other information system - in this case through the use of a BI-tool. 
To do so, an architecture to integrate the process data of the MES-layer has been developed (see Figure 2). With 
this integration the data of the automation systems layer can be accessed within the BI-tool. The four analysis 
function groups of the MES-layer are supported by the BI-tool. Since the BI-functionality is located in the ERP, 
the analysis of enterprise wide ERP-data is supported by the integrated BI-tool. This is consistent with the 
strategic approach of several major ERP-suppliers (e.g. SAP, Oracle, IBM), which use the functions of external 





Figure 2: Architecture to integrate process data 
Hence, the proposed BI-tool becomes an enterprise wide data warehouse system and thus a significant step 
towards a one way reporting philosophy within an enterprise, which is able to support the analysis of different 
management levels via suitable key performance indicators (KPI) and reports. This solution provides data 
analysis within the same user interface for all recipients and enables consistent KPIs through all levels of 
management. 
With the BI-tool of the proposed architecture and the integration of the detailed MES data a real-time drill-down 
to the actual shop floor processes can be supported. This enables users on different management levels to 
accurately investigate reasons for identified positive or negative deviations of a reported KPI. In addition, the 
data integration enables further improvement of the reporting system by using detailed shop floor information. 
Case study  
According to Lee, we will add a brief case study analysis in order to address the questions of repeatability and 
generalizability regarding the results of the case study (Lee 1989). Here, we will refer to four core questions in 
case study research: 
1) What is the initial setting in the organization (case study data) and is it bound to specific situational and 
historical circumstances? 
The research prototype should evaluate the possible synergies and identify further general potential of the 
enterprise wide use of a BI-tool for data analysis. Therefore, the real-time data of an existing MES have been 
integrated in a standard BI-tool, the SAP Business Information Warehouse (BW). Therefore a new set of 
interfaces have been established. Thus, this concept today works in multiple manufacturing sites and factories 
are able to exchange data within the system. Due to its integration in many SAP components it is widely spread – 
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especially in German organizations. The SAP BW was designed to support decisions based on the SAP R/3 
Business Content. It contains standard R/3 extractors, standard reports and pre-defined OLAP-content (for 
further information about the SAP BW and the integration to the SAP NetWeaver platform see for example 
(Chamoni et al. 2005; Gómez et al. 2006; McDonald et al. 2002; Mehrwald 2007; SAP-AG 2006)). 
Of course, customizations and individual analysis of non R/3-data are supported by SAP BW as well. Given the 
ability to connect to external data sources (CSV-Import, relational Databases via JDBS, OLAP-Sources via OLE 
DB for OLAP (ODBO) and XML for Analysis) the SAP BW is independent from R/3 data input – hence, it can 
theoretically be used as an independent BI-Software (Egger et al. 2005; Mehrwald 2007). In this case study the 











Figure 3: Prototype 
2) Which (design) conclusions are drawn from the case study data and are these conclusions bound to specific 
situational and historical circumstances? 
In the case of our presented prototype we connected the MES-databases (the given MES runs on an Oracle 
database) via relational DB connect function (based on JDBS) and loaded selected data directly into the 
Persistent Staging Area (PSA). As Figure 3 illustrates ERP- and MES-data are now stored in the same layer. 
Now the data can be carried the data are carried forward to the ODS-layer where the transformation and revision 
takes place. Finally, the MES-data is stored in information objects which can be accessed by a tool for 
visualization (reporting layer). The SAP expression for the information object is Info-Cube and the tool of the 
reporting layer is the SAP Business Explorer (BEx). Our case represents a manufacturing side in Germany 
operating an assembly line on the shop floor. The amount of data varies with production cycle, shift and work 
load but is generally loaded every 80-120 seconds. Table 1 shows some details about the data extraction process. 
Number of data sources 81 operating stations 
Cycles of data load 80-120 seconds 
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Amount of data 120MB / load 
Time of extraction 8 seconds (60 seconds to Presentation Layer) 
Period of extraction Mo – Fr 6am to 20pm 
Table 1. Information on Data Extraction 
 
However, our findings are not bound to that configuration. None of the standard reporting features that are based 
on the SAP data structure were used. Nevertheless different ERP-Systems and BI-Tools show similar features. 
Of course different MES show different configurations – e.g. there could be more than one database running in a 
single MES and these databases show some varieties in configuration and adaptability. Hence, the connection of 
such a configuration is a more complex process. Even with this complexity using BI-technology might still be a 
suitable way to master the variety within the MES landscape. 
3) Do other settings (here: production operations) show similar features and, thus, can the case study setting be 
generalized? 
The briefly presented architecture of integrating MES-data by using BI-technology provides the basis for 
valuable enhancements in the analysis of the production operation processes. Since the MES and the ERP data 
are integrated on the same level a comparison of the data is possible. Our prototype for example is used to 
produce different KPIs and reports in order to support production management and supply chain planners with 
real-time analysis. Implementing our prototype we could achieve several goals, for instance:  
• enabling a detailed level of data tracking - i.e. tracking parts from the order to the production process 
• providing a real time drill down from the (engineering) Bill of Material (BOM) to the manufacturing systems 
• setting up grouping functions of performance data by identical production processes (dynamic mapping to 
shop-floor work-area) and thus creating higher reliability of regarded KPIs 
• providing detailed analysis of machine failure times, based on several failure reasons captured by the MES 
• creating one consistent real-time KPI for the performance of the regarded production department 
These achievements are not limited to the setting of the presented case study. In essence they are based on the 
support of the generic functional groups of the MES layer. Hence, it can be considered that both KPIs and 
reports of interest can be provided by our architecture, although there may be differences in the characteristics of 
the MES layer. 
4) Are the (design) conclusions made in the case study setting transferable to other organizational settings? 
The major design decisions in the case study setting consist of pursuing the BI concept, integrating MES and 
ERP and the implementation of tighter control of production operations. Our prototype was built in a medium 
sized company with automated and highly flexible manufacturing systems. The integration of real-time data 
showed advantages in the particular case study setting. Firstly, we could provide KPIs for real-time production 
reporting. Hence, malfunction messages could be provided and production cycle-times be analyzed. Secondly, 
the given manufacturer had a very heterogeneous MES landscape – especially regarding production departments. 
Using BI-technology for an integration of the various MES’ has been proved to be a feasible and practicable 
alternative to huge information systems integration on the ERP-level which can not be used to control the 
manufacturing process in real-time. 
As a consequence, the case study setting can be – regarding its business intelligence maturity and its MES 
environment – considered as typical for medium and large sized manufacturers. Major features affecting the 
design decisions will be apparent in most organizations of this kind within a given time horizon. However, major 
differences in resource availability and organizational support may affect design decisions. For instance our 
manufacturers’ processes are highly affected by legal requirements on the production operations management. 
There may not be common ERP support in the company or the MES landscape. Thus, the production operation 
processes could vary greatly over different subsidiaries (e.g. after merger and acquisition). 
CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK ON FURTHER RESEARCH 
Several key conclusions can be drawn out of this case study to identify further general trends: By integrating the 
MES-data into the corporate-wide BI-Application a more detailed basis for decision support could be provided. 
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This new design particularly allows the controlling and auditing of the production operation process, which now 
can be supported by new perspectives that neither ERP- nor MES-data could deliver. By integrating the business 
content and MES-data, we were able to generate valuable KPIs such as production-cycle times and provide 
malfunction messages. Therefore, operators and supervisors on the line can react to reporting information. In 
addition the standard ERP-reporting functions can be extended by a real-time drill down to the production 
processes. This feature provides valuable information for (middle) management in the factory. On top of that, 
establishing the same concept at multiple production sides, the factories are able to exchange MES data and 
evaluate it following the same standards. .  
In the future we plan to investigate further integration of other information systems between the MES- and the 
ERP-level. As we mentioned above, the production operation process may vary even within a single 
organization. For example a manufacturer from the automotive sector might support multiple production 
subsidiaries - e.g. car bodies, engines are produced and assembly is executed in separate factories. To control the 
production each factory has its information systems to support the MES layer which needs to be integrated in the 
organizational ERP-framework. For the integration of heterogeneous systems the alignment of production 
operation processes – at least on the top level – needs to be addressed. 
Many production operational processes obey a strict regulatory framework (for example the Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA)). These processes and the supporting information systems e.g. Laboratory Information 
Management Systems (LIMS) can also be integrated into the BI Tool. Thus, the use of provided reports could 
also extent to regulatory issues. 
In order to build up a common understanding of MES-support we have developed a systematic approach for the 
introduction of different manufacturing scenarios (Louis 2008b). These scenarios take into account different 
criteria of manufacturing execution and hence factory outlets such as level of specialization, level of factory 
automation, assembly line vs. job production, vertical range of manufacture integration etc. We can then evaluate 
how a manufacturer is able to adjust to the legal and regulatory requirements within the different scenarios. 
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